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MASS· MEE·TING AT SEVEN TONIGHT. BACK THE TEAM! 
THIRD CONfERENCE 

Of NEWSPAPER MEN 

IS TO MEET HEKE 

Iowa Editors Will Meet in Annual 
Convention at University at 

Homecoming Time. 

WILL DISCUSS PUBLICITY PROBLEMS 

Noteworthy Newspaper Men Will 
Be Brought Here to Consider 

Problems of War. 

The third annual conference of 
Iowa newspaper men will be at the 
University this year Nov. 23-24, the 
iime of the Homecoming and the 
Ames ga~e. 

Plans for this conference have 
been somewhat delayed because Con
ger Reynolds, who had charge of 
journalism at the University last 
year Is doing war service at Fort 
Snelling. Definite plans, however, 
are under way to bring one of 
America's most noteworthy newspa
permen' here to discuss some phases 
of the problems that confront the 
editors and publishers of the country 
In this International crisis. Repre
sentative men from over the state 
wlll also be on the program. 

I 

To Con~lder Publlclty Problems 
Questions handling publicity for 

the many of the service associations 
now doing work in army camps and 
naval stations will be cOllsidered from • 
the standpoint at the editor. The 
proper organization of a news staff, 
the training of reporters, the filling 
of places left by enlisted men, and a 
host of other matters will be of in
terest to Iowa editors. 

Many editors of the state have 
combined business with the instinct 

All Iowa Fights 
Experience teaches that success is not the test of worth. __ It is no effort 

to smile when life runs !UIloothly. It is no distinction to be.' gay when one has 
never known sorrow. It requires no resolution to return to the mat with the 
flush of victory still on the brow. It demands no determination to run onto 
the field for the second half with the game in your favor. Neither strength 
nor weakness is detected that way. True worth is shown in defeat. It is 
the man, who, bowed down with a burden almost gTeater than he can bear, 
straightens up, walks erect that the world may never know whatl he carries on 
his back,-who possesses character. It is the team, that, hopelessly outclassed in 
the first period, comes back that second half with a grim resolution to pro
duce, a stern determination to smash through opposition, a recuperative power 
that knows no defeat,-that demonstrates true worth. 

Grinnell battles Iowa tomorrow in the second contest for the state title. 
The Scarlet and Black is a veteran team. It outweighs the Gold several pounds 
to the man. It has scored, in two games, 104 points to 0 for its opponents. It 
possesses Augustine, generally conceded as one of the best all-round athletes 
the state has produced in recent years. Iowa has one of the lightest and most 
inexperienced teams in her history. At best, she is only on even terms. 

"Iowa Fights." That slog-ail mel ns much. ··It means that torn ligaments 
go unnoticed. It means that bro!:.cn bones halt the opposing' nmner. It means 
that every Hawkeye player stayn on the field as long as he can move. It means 
that any Iowa eleven must be rcsp~ct:;<1 to the last minute. But in a broader 
sense, it means more than this. It means every student in the unhTorsity is 
behind his team. It means that we support it financially, morally, physically. 
It means we fight for it, on: the field and off the field. It means we stand by 
it in victory or defeat. It means an apponent must not beat eleven men, but 
three thousand. 

Are we, as students, doing' our part? 

The time has come. Now, in this ' hour of its greatest need, with a victo
rious school invading' our campus, with the Old Gold eleven forced up to the 
wall, with defeat behind and uncertainty ahead,. let's back that team to the last 
man. Let 's flow out to that mass meeting tonight. Let 's pack that auditorium. 
Let's cheer for that team, sing for it, root for it, yell for it. _.Let 's show Grinnell 
it must beat every student in the university. Let's demonstrate that "ALL 
IOWA FIGHTS." 

of sportsmanship and have come to 
enjoy both the conference and the 
Ames football game. Coming as it 
does at the time of the great football 
comest 'manY' ,!Iowa 'Ilewspapermen 
will likely ffiave their duties to at
tend the meeting here at Iowa City. Y. W. C. A. SUPPORTS .r---! _OI!_'J'1[Q[_AL N_oTIOE~. IIBIG DEMAND iN WAR 

• 

Oommlttee Appolnted. 
A new committee, composed of O. 

SECRETARY IN CHINA ex::C~~ ~U::;:e: :~e aU:~:~~:~t:t:~~ fOR CIVIL ENGINEEKS 

Only State University in Country 
, That Has Secretary Supported 

by Students. 

the University convocation to be 
beld February 4, 1918, is requested Dean Raymond in Inter liew Tells 
to call at once at the Registrar's of Opportunities for Civils 
office and file the necessary formal in War Times. 
appllcation on a card provided for 

The State University of Iowa. is the purpose. "In the present world crisis, tl1e 

ISIAKE DANCE WILL 

FE1TURE BIG MASS 

MEETING PROGRAM 

Great Crowd Expected at Monster 
Pep Meeting at Natural 

Science Auditorium. 

HAWKEYE TEAM TO BE ON PLATfORM 

Dean Teeters Will Preside and 
Mary Kinnavey and "Bill" 

Felkner Give Talks. 

Everything is in readiness for the 
mass meeting in natural science au
ditorium tonight. The program an
nounced in yesterday's Iowan will 
remain intaot, excepting that the 
committee in charge has decided that 
the quartet music which was planned 
would be out of place at a meeting of 
this sort. 

By eliminating this feature of the 
program it will be possible to con
centrate more on a shol'ter program 
and emphasize the snake dance and 
the open air part of the evening's 
events. Every student who attends 
the meeting in natural science audi
torium should plan to help this new 
feature a success. 

The committee In Cl1arge of ar
rangements promises that everything 
will be over in time for men to take , 
their 8 o'clock dates, under the usual 
trans!at~on of 8 o'clock in social 
circles. Your services are greatly 
increased, however, if you men don't 
bring girls and If you girls don't 
bring men. 

Here are tlle facts that the stu
dent should know about the mass 
meeting tonight. 

'1110 meeting will begin at 7:15 
o'clock. 

'1'he flJ'st, 1)!lI't of tho mooting will 

be hold In natm'al science audito
rhun. 

E"(}l'Y loyal stlUlont with two 

';(lund legs is going to bo thet·e. 

So Is tho tenIn. 

The band and the cheer leaders 
will be there too. 

The J>J'ogram j n llatlU'al science 
wH] be as follows: 

J)oan ·W. J. Teoters, l}l'esidlng. 
RI)CCch - !\(ary J{innavey. 

Rilcoch-"UIU" Felkner. 
Rl}eoch-~Jr. X. 

E, Klingaman, director of the exten
sion division, Dr. C. H. Weller, Uni
versltyeditor, and F. B. Thayer, who 
cam, here recently from the Univer
sity of Kansas to take charge of the 
work In journalism, has been ap
pointed by President W, A. Jessup to 
arrange tor the conference. the only state uni versity to have a Please give Immediate attention to greatest demand for trained men in When the regular program Is over, 

Y. W. C. A. secretary In China who this University requirement since a the field of engineering Is in the the band will pass out of the audi-Already many accommodations 
bave been reserved to take care of Is supported by the students and stud ent who may have fulfilled ' aU department of civil engineering," de- ~orlum before the audience. Led 

alumnae. Miss Ruth Paxson Iowa other r eq uirements for the degree or elared W. G. Raymond, Dean of the by the band the snake dance line will the visitors,. Last year ninety-two 
'or '98, sn.lled for China Sept. 1 for her certifi cate expected, may f.all to be college of engineering, yesterday. newspaper men were registered 1 

the lI\eeting. second term of fiv e years service. recommended 'for it on account of "It is ' obvious that armies which lnd file down the walk to Clinton 
---1--- During Miss Paxson's first term of his failure to file this application in demand s uch a vast amount of sup- In a straight line. llere the weaving 

-I'I~' ------------1<+ of service in China she was the only time. H. O. Dorcas, Registrar. 
I PHILOS HOI,J) PROGRAM I national student secretary for the ---1--- communication. Transportation em- lead In the center of the street In 

~. .~ whole of China. Only recently the TO TELL EXPERIENCES IN TRENCHES clency depends upon the civil engl- regular formation. 
government schools of China have neer, who builds the roads, keeps The line of march from Iowa ave-

be~ln at lihe natural science building 

plies, must have excellent roads of will begin, the band, however, will 

The Phllomathen literary society been opened to the work of the Y. W. Okluhom3 I\Iall. Fresh from Battle- them open for service and lays out nue and linton sireet Is as follows: 
will hold Its uBualprogram at the hall C. A. This makes Miss Paxson 's front Will Speak. .the drainage system of the battle South on Clinton to College s treet; 

work a very Important one. 
Friday night, immediately after the trenches." east on ollege street to Linn street ; 

mass meeting. An "Iowa In China" committee has Carl McGee, of Tulsa, Okla., fresh "Mechanical and electrical engin- north on Linn street ,to Iowa avenue; 
Program: been formed among the alumnae and from the trenches of France will give eers have their fields as well," Dean west on Iowa avenue to the steps ot 

Music- Thomas all of the classes organized. All the a talk on his experlenC9s on the Euro- Raymond said, "and they are in de- the Old Capitol, eight blOCks In all. 
Optional- Anderson claosses before 1895 are giving $200 pean battle fronts at the engineering mand In branches of the cOalSt artll- lIere the cheer leaders wil1 take 
Debate-Johnson, AI'f. en.ch year as a body. Every class be- buildin g this morning at 11 o'clock, lery, field . artillery. and signal oharge of the meeting and lead In a 

Sandy, Neg. tween 1895 and 1916 is giving $60. Dean W, G. Raymond announced corps." 8ho11t serIes of yells, and the band 
Reading by Herrick. The China fund committee hopes that last evening. The majority of the members of will play the accompaniment while 

---1- $200 will be put into tile budget of Mr. McGee went to France as am- lhe senior class In engineering this the aucllence sings the ftrst verse ot 

Frank Vetter of Grant has been the student aSSOCiation each year as bulance driver In the French army year are students of civil englneer- 'Old Gold. 
pledged Alpha Tau Omega. the student's share of the fund. over six Dlonths ago and has return- Ing. Is there 

Artus Cummins of Cedar Rapids ---1- . ed to relate hi s vivid experiences ---1--- any reason 
wll18pend Saturday and Sunday with Ruth Cummings of Ottumwa is and Impress UpOll the people the im- Irene Miller and Irene Ritter, who why you 
Iter sleter June at the Gamma Phi spending the week end at PI Oeta portance and seriousness of the great were In achool last year, are visiting can't be 
13et& bou... Phi hou... atrunle acro •• the water. at the Alpha Cbl Om.,. bOUle'. there 1 
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THE DAILY IOWAN here In comfortable Iowa many stu- to furtber enthusiasm at mass meet-
dents do not realize some of the Ings or games because of ridicule 

The Student en' J)allcrof the tate ::-reat problems that lie before the from young men In spite of good 
of Jowa. American people; some bave little breeding. ================= OLLEGE I'BE 

conception of the deeper meaning of She Is right In saying that the men 
Industrial dl!!lcultles, the Questions must change their attitude before 

hbllabe4 mornln,., except MondA7, b7 ot poverty, and of social reform. luccessful rooting by the girls of the rIM Dal17 Iowa Pllbl18blug Compan7 at 
108 South Cllnton Street. Iowa CtlT. Sunday the students of the Unl- university can be established. But 

.. tered u ~nd cia .. matter at the po.t versity ot Iowa will have the oppor- : Ight now Is the time to educate the 
01llOl ot low. Clt7, Iowa. 

lu*rtpUoII nte f2,110 per 7ear tt ~l'ald 
IIttore October Ui, 1»17; alter that " .00. 

BOARD OF TRU8TEJl8 
C. H. Weller, ohalrman, Harold Ston-. 
er, secretary, M. F. Boyd, Mildred E. 
Whitcomb, Vergll Hancher, H. II. 

tunlty to hear one of the great lead- men Into a broader, progressive splr
ers of the Jewish race. The niver- It which wl11 make them recognize 
slty Is livIng up to Its real oppor- ' he girls as fellows and loyal co
tunlty in bringing Rabbi Wise to 3upporters 01 Iowa. 
his city. A speaker of his known The criticism haS often been made 

Neyoomb, E. a. Smith. 

achievements in welfare work tor his ' hat the liberal art students lack 
wn misunderstood Tace ought to unity and proper organlzatlon, that 

have the attentfon of the studen t hey do not come to mass meetings 
EI)ITOIU~U~ STAl<'F body. Rabbi Wise has a vision, a n a body to do organized rooting as 

W. Earl Hall Ji:dilOl··in- hie!' conviction, a beUet. 10 professional colleges of the Unl-
T"'''I,holl'' U'I'r k nll7 or 187(1 It you do not hear this modern 'er Ity. The accusa.tion has been 

om e II 011 r..-I to 6 II Ill', Boom 8, L. A. 
Unlld'n.. prophet you miss an opportunity of made, too, that the large number of 

~Ianaarillar Editor 
Thoma. ('. ~J\lr"hy. 

your Un\verslty career. 

---1---
~Irls enrolled in llberal arts is res
IOn sible for such Indifference. The 

1S1,0rh Editor 
Ion Slrhol. 

llIt}'S NOT A OROUOH -;i rls are willing, eager, to take part 

('hit·' Auoclal .. 
)lIllIr .. d 1<:. \\ hlll'omb 

All fresbmen and some upper class- In supporting University activities,
men as well look upon the professor he large percentage of girls who 

A •• oo·lale . ' d'tors a.s a necessary evil tha.t should be "urchased year . tickets this season Is 
WIIHnm J . Burney EdwOll'ol bnmbl!rloln dealt with accordingly. There is 0.1- lroot of their loyalty. But do not 
A'"11 NlrholH Frnnk TT. COY 
lfo"' Rrfl YounkIn ltnlnh N. Ov('rboIR('r wa.yS a race to get out ot the door want to be laughed at when they 

TAJ!' I<' and get away from him as soon as 'oin in the rooting. It Is not becaus 
R. O. Hallull /. lluslne s l\(a1U\ger posslblo after class unless it is ab-hey believe that to yell for the team 

TO"PI,hono '8111 
nlflen HourH-2 10 0 dally, 2011 R. 

IInlon st. '1olutely Imperative that they remain. I,,! unwomanly, but because they are 
--------------- Most of the Instructors at Iowa lfrald of rlducule, that they have 

IIvt'rll Hl nar ~Iollaar('r 
K('Ilnt'th n. Elliworlh State Ilre human beings. True they Jeen more or less negJigent. 

("r ... "lollolI ~lo"R~ .. r 
W. J. Wehrli 

make us work and do some things A faculty woman once SI'Jd that 
which at times we do not like, but he University a few years ago had 

lilO 11<'1 J\ CE F GRAU};.'; they usually do 1t for our good, even 
' bough we may not think so at the 

The beUef held by many students Ume. 

~ yell master with a forceful person
lity; without the too-common gym

\astlc performance on the platform, 
that leaders in the schol8lStic field are 

Most professors like to meet and \e could, as she expresed It, "make 
generally (allures In the work-a-day ''llk thlnl(s over with stud nts. They !ray-halred women, seventy years 
world Is more consoling to the medlo- like to meet students on a friendly )Id, yell until they were blue In the 
cre student than It Is loyal to the basis. They are willIng to talk about race." 
goddess, Truth. It will take Plore lilY thing from the day's work to the Here Is a hint as to how we can 
than the Hniding of a Phi Beta Kappa world's series If you give them half a make liberal arts rooting more or
key now and then in a New York "hance, The trouble Is we don't us- ganlzed. Students, if you want to 
pawn shop to convince us that the ac- ually gIve them the chance. help develop enthuBiasm, either do 

tract with failure. 
W aren't advising you to see how not bring your relatives to the sec

much of his time you can take as he tiOD. ot the balcony reserved for IIb
A better place to eke out the trut11 Is busier than you. At the same eral arts students at mass meetings 

qulsltion of this ornament Is a con-

In this matter, it seems to us, is in tlme many a prof that you think is or It outsiders accompany you, see 
"Who's Who." Ninety percent of grouchy will change your opinion of that they, too, root for Iowa. To
the men listed in that volume are tor- him in about fifteen minutes' conver- night we have a mass meeting. 
mer college students, and a strikingly 'Jatlon. Give him a chance.-Iowa Come out. Make your friends root 
large part of these persons have been State Student. or else leave them at home. Anll 
graduated wIth honors or hold mem- ---1--- most of all, men, please, please don't 
bershlp In Phi Beta Kappa, which laugh at the girls. 

Another Iowa Girl. 
--1--

standa as a proot of their scholar- THE STATE YOU LIVE IN 

ship. Investigation would show a Iowa has one automobile to every 
aeven persons. dearth of "just got by" records in th 

I 'I " th a th n ADVERTISED LETTERS academic period in the lives of these owa s LOr"es are war m re a 

men. the cotton crop of any other state. Gentlemen-
Iowa's hens lay eggs that are The preponderence of evidence In 

favor of the good student Indicated In worth more than all of the country's 

this examination of "Who's Who," oranges. 
makes the "pawn shop" Phi Beta Iowa has more bearing apple trees 
Kappa keys loom up as the exceptions than any two Pacific coast or Moun

which are always present In substan- ' aln states. 
tlal rules. We challenge the SU1>por- Iowa's corn crop Is worth more 
ters of Indifference In scholarship to than the wheat crop of Canada. or 

Argentine. 

Bales, Francis 
Chilgren, Chas. 
Christensen, C. P. 
Drake, Harry 
Eaton, Geo. 
Flack, L. E. 
Kemper, R. M. 
Kzirlan, Simon 
Llnnan, Luke 

send forward a cbamplon to meet 
Gov. Frank O. Lowden at Illinois, a Iowa's cattle are worth more than Madison, Harry 

.he tobacco crop ot the U. S. Morgan, Donald graduate of the University, whose 
scholarship made him valedictorian Of the 289 medals and prizes of- Peach, Jos. 

rered at the Panama-Pacific Exposl- Prussia, H. I. and Mrs. 
of 11is clas. • This Is not saying that honorary tlon tor farm products, Iowa carried Rlbblnk, Alfred 

284 Ladles-scholarships and Phi Beta Kappa . 
keys are sure passports to success In 
the practical world about us, although 
It must be admitted that they are 
t ::lrly good signs. Our aim in mak
ing these observations Is merely to 
disillusion, If It Is pOSSible, those 
few students who have placed their 
stakes on mediocrity In scholarship. 
A change ot attitude In these persons 

---1---

What Others Think 
Tbe DaUy Iowan wtll gladly print 

any communlcation8 trom 8tudents 
or tecult)' membera. The writer 
must 81gn the article to Ibow his 
good faltb In lending it, but no name 
wlll be prln ted It tbe Bender 80 
deslgnB tea. 

If Nebraska girls helped put en-
would be augmenting their chanrp thuslasm in their game, as tbe article 
for future success many fold, in our signed An Iowa Girl, Btates, why 
opinion. does the writer object to such partlcl-

--1-- patlan when she admits their suc-
PREJUDlOE AND THE JEWS cess? She concludes with an ax
In thla land ot America, this land pressIon at the opinion that girls 

of many lands, now welded into one should not be encoura.ged in attempts 
great union, there Is little place for .~-

ra.ce prejudice, and especially pre
judice toward anyone class of peo
ple now enjoying the loyal liberty of 
our ahoree. 

For years the Jew has been con
demned. And even yesterday some 
student made the remark that she 
would not llaten to a Jew. 

Such an attitude Is wholly wrong. 
Today the Jews are fighting sIde by 

side in the AlUed armies to make a 

victory tor democracy. Such a re
mark ahowl narrow-mindedness, tor • 

•••••••• J •••••• 

Wieneke Arcade 
Book Store 

Finest line of up to date 
stationary in the City. 

d •••• • • • • 

Baker, Mrs. Mary 
Clark, Miss Zelia 
Dixon, Miss Edith 
Frl bie, Miss Jessie 

Notice! 
The Banner 

Lunch 
Ulder New Nuagemelt 

All Home 
Cooking · 

EAT HERE ONCE AND 
YOU'LL EAT HERE 

ALWAYS 

$,(,50 Meal Ticket $4 
10 S. Dubuque St 

Lee, Mrs. Margar~t 
M\ller, Mrs. Fred 
Mills, Miss Frances 
Otto, Miss Josephine 
Parkhurst, Miss Carol 

Reed, Miss Willa 
Schweers, Ml's. Mildred 
Studer, Miss Celestine 
Whalen, Miss Margaret 
Wright, Mrs. C. E. 

: JOHNSON'S ORCHESTRA: 

• 
• 

(Formerly Foarde's) 

FOR YOUR 

DANCING PARTIES 
PHONE 760 

• 

• 
• 

PRINCESS CANDY KITCHEN 
They all say we serve the best 

Fancy Candies, Malted, Milks 
and Lunches 

118 S. Dubuque St Phone Red 1217 

GARDEN THEATRE 
, 'The pla£e where they play the picture 

Today and 
Tomorrow 

Madg~ Kennedy: 
-IN-

"Baby Mine" 
"The funniest farce in America" 

ADMISSION 15e and 10e 

Hotel Jefferson 
DANCING PARTY 

(Informal) 

FRIDAY EVENING 
OCTOBER 12, 1917 

(j ine P. M. until Midnight) 

Dandng and other mllsical features in Main 
Dining Room. 

Light Lunches, Chafing Dish pecil1.ltics, 
Special co. Food Menu and Soft Drinks will 
be served during the entertainment at popular 
.prices. 

All the late t novelties will be distrib
uted dUl'ing the evening as well a appro
priate favors to all the lad ies. 

Cover Charge, $1 per Couple 
Phone your reservations early as we have 

accommodations for a limited number only. I 

L 
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Milks 

Phone Red 1217 
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• WILSON l\IA.KES LmERTY HIKE SCIENTISTS 
The IowaCleaning & PressingCo. 

The Highest Prices for second hand clothing and 
Shoes. 

217 So Dubuque St. Phone R 2002 

HOMO SAPIENS 
The "Wise Man" is he who stores away at once SL supply 

of Pyrolite, the long-flame coal, for winter use. For several 

months we have been saying that a shortage of coal is very 

probable. At present we are in It position to fill all legitimate 

demands, but we are very fearful for the futul'e. Take our 

advice and don't delay. , . 

I'd 
We mention Pyrolite, for this is unquestionably the bcst-all~~ 

around coal at a moderate price. You can buy it only at the 

Dunlap yards. 

YOU'RE SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF ilml 
QUNLAP''1 

--... .. • •••••• Fa ••• aa • 

'Bunt Kirk's 
Cigars o andy Pipes Tobacco 

YOU KNOW 

The place where you can find everybody. 

COURTE Y IS OUR MOTTO 

Your money cheerfully refunded if we fail to tha.nk you. 

. .. . ..... •• a •••••••••••••••••• 

Ollie Hungerford's 
Billiard Academy 

Brunswick & Balke b~st outfit-the size that champiOns use. 

We have a private cue for you 

In connection with Bunt Kirk's 

LOAN PROOLAl\lATION 
semble in their respective communi
ties and pledge to one 8:nother and to 
the government that represents them 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 14- t i 
he fullest measure of flnanc al sup(Special)-The President's Liberty 

WILL DISCUSS WAR 
port. On the afternoon of that day Dean G. F. Kay Will Give First loan proclamation, issued today, foI-
I request that patriotic meetings be Lecture on the Rela.tion of lows : 
held in every city, town, and hamlet Science to the War. By the President of the United 
throughout the land, under the gen- • States of America, a Proclamation: 

The second Liberty loo:n gives the eral direction of the secretary of the "The Relation of Science to Na
treasury and the immediate direction tional WelfarE! and the Great War," people of the United States another 
of the Liberty loan committees which Is to be discussed by lectures in the opportunity to lend their funds to 
have been organized by the federal symposium, the schedule for which their government to sustain their 
reserve banks. The people responded was announced Wednesday. Nine country at war. The might of the 
nobly to the call of the first Liberty prominent scientists have been seUnited States is being mobilized and 
loan with an oversubscription of more lected to give this course of lecture organized to strike a mortal blow at 
than 50 per cent. Let the response in the Univemity. autocracy In defense of outraged 
to the second loan be even greater "Certainly 'there is lopportunity American rights and of the cause of 
and let the amount be sO large that here for the students of Iowa to do Uberty. Bilions of dollam are re-
lt will serve as an assurance of un- something for preparedness. It is the quired to arm, feed, and clothe the 
ea.qualed support to hearten the men patriotic duty of every loyal Ameri-

brave men who are going forth to who are to face the fire of batUe for can to know how we can make the 
fight the country's battles and to as- us. Let the results be so impressive most of our' futUre as a nation," Prof. 
sist the nations with whom we ar~ 

and emphatic that it will echo G. L. Houser of the department of 
making common cause against a COID- throughout the empire of our enemy animal biology. declares. 
mon foe. To subscribe to the Llb-

as an index of what America intends "The progress of the great war 
erty loan is to perform a service of 

to do to bring this war to a .victorious will be characterized by posterity as 
patriotism. 

conclusion. 
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow WU- a struggle between the wits of sci-

For the purpose of partiCipating In entific men," Professor Houser con-
son, president of the United States Liberty day celebrations all employes tinuM, "Germany was terribly ready 
of America, do appoint Wednesday, of the federal government throughout with all the science sqe had. Not un
the 24th of October, as Liberty Day. the country whose services can be til the allies took counsel with their 

~;es· e·· .. ···:;1···· 
Exam- Lenses 
Ined Dupl1-
FREE cated. . 

A CO~lPLETE LINE OF LA· 
nms BRACELETS AND 

GENTS WATCHES 

ELGIN, HA..'mLTON IIOWARD 

Exper·t Watch, Optical and 

Jewell'), Repairing 

At the Biggest Little Store 

I. FUlKS 
Gal'<1en Theater Iluilding 

spared may be excused at 12 o'clock, men of science, could there. be hope 
Wednesda.y, the 24th of October. for democracy." 

In witness whereof, I have here- But Dr. Houser asserts that effect-
unto set my hand and caused the lve scientific warfare Is not the aim 
seal of the United States to be affixed. of science. "Tile real goal of science 

Done in the District of Columbia, Is the uplift of mankind. Science 
this 12th day of October, in the year l>rovl~ed the basis for the progress 
of our Lord one thousand ntne hun- 1f civilization before the war began; 
dred and sevent.een, and of the inde she hopes to make the world a bet
pendence of the United States of ter place to live in after the war is 
America the one hundred and forty
second. 

Woodrow Wilson. 
By the president : 

Robert LanSing, 

over." 
Dean G. F. Kay will give the first 

'ecture of the course a week from to
night at 7:30. 

--1--
Secretary ot State. • • 

---1- \mtLS CKLltJBRtVl'l<] nUtTHDAYS[ 
Etna Barr, Pi Phi, leaves today.: "i' 

for her home in Manchester. Six birthdays were celebrated at 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;.;;-;;-;;.;;.;;.;;-;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.~~============== ' unlet' hall t11is weelL Table ptc
lics were held for most of the occa
·ions. For Dr. Mabel Williams' 

Opera Confectionery 
DON'T FORGET-

A Soda. or Sunday each 
evening at the Opera. All kinds of Ice Ore am, soft 
drinks and confections. 

By the Englert . TONYMARLAS 

-;.,.-

Washington 
For Good · 

Shoe Repairing 
Go to 

Washington Shoe Repair Shop 
228 E. Washington St. Across from Englert 

birthday on Monnay and Miss Pros-
ser's last evenlng, however, the table 
members donated lnrge cakes. 

---1---
Prof. C. H. Weller went to Chi

cago on a business trip last night and 
will return Saturday morn ing. 

--

\ ....... ....•..••.. . 
NOTICE

REGISTER NOW 
New Classes Nov. 1, 1917 

Gregg Shorthand 

IRISH'S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

205 1.2 Washington St. 
Entrance first stairway 
east of Commercial Bank 

TYPEWRITERS 
FOR RENT 

. . ... . -
--- , ","* 
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ADMISSION 

'1.00 

SATURDAY 

EVENING 

OOTOBER 18 . 

~ 
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. . 
Want Ads 

In excellent condition. 221 E. Church Return to Iowan office. 
Phone 1292 32 NETHODIST GIRLS QUIZ MASTERS ELECTED 

IN COLLEGE OF LAW 

Rates: 12 words, 10c, y.!c each 
additional word. 

Dale Rogers, Alpha Tau Omega, Is INST ALL CH APTER 
FOR SALE- Plano, vloiln, cornet, spending the week end visiting at his a li 

drums, strings and other musical sup- home In Marshalltown. __ _ 

At a meeting of the law faculty 
held Wednesday afternoon the fol
lowing second year students were ap
pointed quiz masters to bave charge 
of grading, under the supervision of 
the professors, the written tests In 
the first year courses, and the super 
vision of ithe first year students' note 
books: 

Three Insertion!!, 26c. Local 
readers, 6c a line, black face, 10c 
a line. 

piles. F . R. Spevaced, 714 N. John- Prof.. H. Weller will give an ad- Beta. Chp,pter of Kappa Phi Club 
son St. 31 dress Saturday morning at 10 o'clock Organized at Iowa for Girls 

All classified ads, cash In ad_ 
vance. In room 106 Liberal Arts building f M th d' t Pr f LOST- Black velvet hat taken by 0 e 0 I£: e erence. 

FOR RENT- Front room, furnish
ed, and modern in every respect. 304 
E. Davenport. 

--------------------------FOR SALE--Monarch Typewriter 

on "French bateaux and Palaces." 
mistake at Varsity dance Saturday 

I R M h 6 S LI St This Is the second of a series of lec- A new club for Methodist girls n ght. . a ana, 10 . nn ., . 
h t t h d # thl 31 1 tures which Professor Weller Is giv- was organized last year and Wednes-as 1a exc ange Lor s one. 

Ing weekly throughout the semester. c1o.y evening was installed as the 
LOST- A gold, s tandard size Del- I Each talk Is accompanied by a num- Beta chapter of the Kappa Phi club. 

Clyde E. Jones, agency; Marcus H. 

ta Tau Delta pin . Liberal r eward . ber of stereopticon views. I Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Kent, both 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~ of Lawrenc~ KaMas, ud patto~ 
~ _________________________________________ ~I OSS~OfAIPha chapter atKansasUn~ 

Mullany, contracts; Stewart Holmes 
criminal law; W. Keith HamiJI, torts; 
Fred Parish, use of books; Ralph 
Lynch, property. 

A Certainty-
Not An Experiment! 

ASK YOUR FELLOW STUDENT 

The Clothing Business 
With us is a certainty not an experiment. 

That's why our trade has been growing larger from 

day to day. You can argue whether a Suit or Overcoat 

is good looking or not: Tastes differ; So we have a big 

variety in Styles and Colors. Quality is different; it is 

good or bad and you can't argue that with us, we've only 

one kind; THE BEST. 

For it is a certainty with us not an experiment-that is 

why we guarantee every purchase to give. satisfaction or 

your money ,cheerfully refunded. 

Bremers' Golden Eagle 
OUTFITTERS FROM HEAD TO FOOT 

IOWA CITY, IOWA. 

versity, were in Iowa City and in
stalled the chapter. 

Mr. R. E. White, and Calvin 
Besore, who were eligible to be ap· 

, Kappa Phi is a club which has pointed quiz masters, were passed 
~een organized to promote friend- over on account of their already hav· 
ship among Methodist girls and to ing been appOinted to other posi
give the women in a State university tioins, the former secretary to the 
the advantages that women have at dean of the law school, and the lat· 
a sectarian college. Its aim i~ t<l ter, as~istant law librarian. 

bring Methodist g irls together. Mem- '1 

bership is limited to women who 
either belong to t he Methodist church 

I. W, A. A. INITIATES NEW MEMBERS 

or prefer that church while in the TWI'ty Initiates Endure Trials and 
University, and show an interest in 
the work of the club. All phases of 

Report Exciting Thue. 

church life will be studied .and women Thirty new members were initialed 
preparep for the church of tomorrow. into Iowa Women's Athletic associa 
Besides this ther e is a distinct so- tion at the gymnasium Wednesday 
cial side which will bring the girls night. The girls behaved s plendidly 
of one denomina tion to know eacb under the trying orgies they were put 
other as Methodists. through and report an exciting time 

Fiftr girls were initiated as char- Those Initiated were: 
ter members. The following officers Agnes Schwertfeger, Evelyn Bow 
have been elected: Ruth Sailor, en, Ada E. Snyder, Grace A. Smith 
president ; Rosetta Byers, vice-presi- Gladys Wilson, Ethel Woodbridge 
dent; Emily Fisher, secretary; Esther Mildred Crane, Esther B. Graves 
Anell, chaplaIn; Laura Singer, chair- Florence Bolinger, Adele Kimm, Syl 
man of membership committee; Gen- via F. Buser, Helen Nicholson, Norma 
eva Wiles, chairman of program com- Thornton, Barbara Chase, Muriel 
mittee; Agnes Dawson, missions; Voss. Beatrice Bender, Minda Meier 
Jeannette Parrott, chairman of re- Nancy Lamb, Dorothy Lingham, Leo
li gious committee ; Katherine Day- na D. George, Joyce Brady, Lucy 
ton, religious education committee; Pierce, Mildred Hulverson, Gail 
Gladys Hayden, social ;:ommittee; Lewis, Florence Pascoe, Paulin 
Cliffie Harlow, han?book; a:nd pat- Thompson, Luella Overn, Edith A. 
ron esses, Mrs. L. F. Townsend, Mrs. Dixon, Beneta Buxton , Agnes Ang 
W .A. Jessup, Mrs. Nellie S. Aurner, lum. 
and Dr. Mary K. Heard. 

• --1--

, --1-
PECKHIUI IN FRANCE. 

A letter from C. W . Peckham 
DR. GR~1 GOES TO OmOAGO freshman last year, to Prof. S. H 

Superintendent W. T. Graham of 
the University hospital left for Chi-
cago last night to attend a conference 
of the American College of Surgery. 
The purpose of the conference is to 
consider the s tandardization of hos
pitals. Superintendent Graham is 

Bush, states that he Is now sergean 
In tlte United States aviation corp 

stationed near Paris. Mr. Peckham I 
left here 13Jst May to enter the army 
He expects in a few weeks to be 
made pilot. 

--1---
one of the committee to consider the 76 

LOST- "I" ticket, number 
question and will probably be gone 

Finder return to room 8, L. A. build 
several days. 

ing. 
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ur Days of Grace 
Before closing the special subscription rate for THE DAILY lOW AN 

Have you paid yours? 
We want to give you the advantage of this special $2.S0 rate. But we cannot afford 

to collect the unpaid subscriptions, by personal solicitation and we must ask you to look 
• after it yourself, if you care to save SO cents 
After Saturday Night the regular rate, $3.00, will be in 
force, and all subscriptions will be the regular rate. 

Bring or send your $2.50 to either office, and a receipt will 
be given you. 

Subscription Rates 
By mail or carrier, $2.50, if paid before Half. year .. 
Saturday Night or $3.00 after that date. Three months 

, 

$1.50 
$1.00 
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